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Pre-Registration
Pre-regist ration for recreation
minors planning to take recreation elltlilieS in the fall Semester will be held in PER IN
tomorrow from 2 to 3 p.m. and
Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m.
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SEE-CER Radio
Debate Rescheduled
The radio debate between Students for Excellence in Education
(SEE) and Collegians for Educational Responsibil ty ( CER), originally scheduled for broadcast tonight has been rescheduled for
Wednesday night at 7:45 p.m. on
KFRC, 610 on the AM dial.

No. 14r

Faculty Members Encouraged

Dr. Hilgard
Cites Uses
Of Hypnosis

SUSCEPTIBILITY
"There is also a high relationship between one’s ’ susceptibility
to suggestion during hypnosis and
while awake." he added. "This
means that if one is not easily
influenced by a hypnotist’s suggestions, he probably will not be
eager to accept suggestions while
awake. This is important to remember when considering personality and hypnosis because it
shows that it doesn’t really matter
if one’s personality is changed inside or outside of hypnosis."

invitations
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"Hypnosis is useful in appraising
one’s personality because it is related to one’s responsiveness to
hypnotic suggestion," according to
Dr. Earnest Hilgard, professor of
psychology at Stanford University,
in his talk Thursday night in the
SJS men’s gym.
Dr. Hilgard said that one’s
ability to be hypnotized can generally be correlated with specific
traits an individual exhibits.
"Many people hold the belief
that a person easily susceptible
to hypnosis is mentally sick. This
is not true. The people I have
hypnotized could be called imaginative. They can become absorbed
in something very easily. These
people become involved in experiences similar to those in hypnosis.
’GOOD SUBJECT’
"If one easily becomes absorbed
In light reading (science fiction,
romance stories, etc.), dramatic
acting, dramatic watching, music
listening, nature interest, religion
or adventure, he probably would
make a good subject under
hypnosis.
"Specific examples of such experiences would be reading existentialism or going outdoors to
enjoy nature solely for aestheic
reasons.
"Contrary to popular opinion,"
Dr. Hilgard continued, "most people do not make good subjects
for hypnosis. Hypnosis really can
only be applied to a small fraction
of people with success.

Students who merited invitations to the Recognition Banquet to be held Sunday, May
23, are reminded to R.S.V.P.
to the Student Affairs Business Office, B1, by tomorrow.

Committee Approves Pay Raise
"Inadequate" but "encouraging" was the reaction of key faculty members whets informed
late Friday afternoon that the
State Senate Finance Committee
had approved a 10 per cent pay
raise for state college faculty
members.
Dr. C. M. Larsen, president of
the SJS chapter of the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), termed the
move a "significant step in the
right direction."
Larsen had feared the Senate
might not be as responsive as the
Assembly to the needs of the state
colleges.
Dr. John Galm, a leader in the
Thursday march on Sacramento,
said he was "pleased the finance
committee had shown concern for
state college needs."

Photo by Paul 5,q,’
"PICTURE OF POVERTY" a picture story by Paul Sequiera will
be featured in the summer issue of Lyke Magazine, which will be
available at the end of the month. A boy on the Ensenada
waterfront is one of the scenes pictured in the story.

BOOST NEEDED
Galm, an assistant professor of
English, said he hoped today’s
meeting of Ways and Means would
boost the increase.
A sub-committee headed by Sen.
Stephen Tealc ID-West Point)

My Fair Lady Shoplifting Spartans
Opens at SJS
Friday, 8:15 aught ’Full Handed’
"My Fair Lady,- the last presentation of the drama season will
open in a joint production by the
Music and Drama Departments
Friday night in the College Theater at. 8:15.
Cast in the role of Eliza Doolittle is Susan Pierner; John Beauchamp as Henry Higgins, John
Mockett as Colonel Pickering and
John Worthington as Alfred P.
Doolittle.
The play, by Lerner and Loewe,
is the witty story of a London
flower girl who is miraculously
transformed into a lady of high
degree.
The original play, from which
"My Fair Lady" was adapted, is
George Bernard Shaw’s 1912 comedy, "Pygmalion."
Directing the play are Dr. Harold Crain, professor of drama, and
Dr. Edwin C. Dunning, professor
of music.
Reservation.s may be made by
calling the College Theater Box
Office, 294-6414, Ext. 2600, daily
from 1-5 p.m.

Two SJS students were arrested watched them pick an item and
out of a downtown drug store
shopThursday and charged with shoplifting, after San Jose police ser- without paying for it.
Kaminskey said he stopped the
geant Glenn Kaminisky said he
pair, John Fisk, 23, and Thomas
Rambo, 20. both of 446 S. 11th
St. The officer said Fisk tried to
flee, and was stopped and wrestled
Into submission.
Then, said Kaminsky, Rambo
advanced on him, "making threatening gestures and comments."
Hans Morgantheau, director of
The sergeant was finally forced
the Institute of American Foreign
to draw his gun, he said. He added
Policy at the University of Chicago,
that Fisk once again broke away
will participate in a discussion of
’as he returned the pair to the
the Viet Nam situation tonight at
store, and again was subdued and
7 p.m. at Stanford University.
handcuffed.
The panel, which will also inIn addition to charges of shopclude John Horner, director of
lifting, Fisk is charged with rePublic Affairs for the State Department, is part of a 15-hour sisting arrest. Rambo faces an ad"teach -in" sponsored by several ditional charge of interfering with
groups at Stanford.
an officer in the performance of
The "teach -in" will begin at his duty.
noon today in Memorial AuditorThe two were booked at Santa
ium at Stanford with a satire on
jail, then released
the Viet Nam war by The Com- Clara County
mittee, a San Francisco theatrical on bail to await arraignment
May 25.
group.

’Teach-in’ Panel
To Discuss Viet
Nam War Today

recommended an addition of $9.7
million to Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s
$130 million state college budget.
The added sum includes $7.8 million for a 10 percent raise for state
college faculty.
FRINGE BENEFITS
It also included $2 million for faculay fringe benefits. These benefits
were one of the prime reasons for
the rally Thursday afternoon.
The $2 million will be used for

President Robert D. Clark announced this week the promotion
in academic rank for 94 members
of the faculty.
Thirty eight associate professors
have been promoted to professor,
49 were promoted from assistant
professor to associate professor
and seven were promoted from instructor to assistant professors.
Faculty members receiving promotions to professor are Robert
Arnal, geology; James J. Asher,
psychology; John T. Ballard, political science; Mary 0. Bowman,
physical education; Leonard Bushnell, civil engineering; Jack W.
Chaplin, industrial arts and Helen
I. Clark, physical education.
Other faculty members elevated
to rank of professor are Robert
Collins, art; Walter Crafford, marketing; Paul W. Davee. drama;
Robert Douglas. art; Harland D.
Embree, chemistry; Norborn M.
Felton, meteorology and physical
science; Grace S. Forbes, health
and hygiene; and Kenneth Fowler,
mathematics.
FULL PROFESSOR
Dr. Clark also promoted to professor Howard H. Gerish, industrial arts; George Halverson, industrial relations; Joseph Hester,

Louis H. Heilbron
Selected to Speak
At Commencement
Louis H. Heilbron, chairman of
the educational policy committee
of the California State College
Board of Trustees, will be the
principal speaker at this year’s
commencement exercises.
The graduation ceremony will
be held at 6:30 p.m., Friday, June
11, in the Spartan Stadium.
Heilbron, a San Francisco attorney, was a charter member and
the first chairman of the board
of trustees. He also served a term
as president of the State Board of
Education.

Lawrence Lee, history; Harrison
McCreath, speech, Michael Mc
Intyre, geography; Louie Mob,
industrial arts; Eleanor Prosser,
English; Dwight Shafer, secondary
education; Jack Smolensky, health
and hygine; and Joachim Stenzel,
foreign language.
Earl Strohbehn, secondary education; Leta I. Walter, Physical
education; Donald M. West, chemistry and Joseph H. Young, biological sciences were also promoted
to the rank of professor.
ASSOCIATE PROF
Those promoted to associate professor are Gladys A. Baird, home
economics; Anna Ballarian, art;
Marshall Bean, managment;
Charles W. Bell, science education; Donald Betando, industrial
arts; Martin Birnbach, political
science and Wilfred Blessing, industrial arts.
Also elevated to associate professor are Louis R. Bonvechio,
health and hygiene; Raymond
Brose, Art; John Canario, English;
Robert B. Clarke, psychology;
Richard Cramer, history; Jack W.
Crist, industrial arts; Irma Eichorn, history and William Ferguson, biological sciences.
(Continued on Page 2)

Profs Aid Peace Corps
Names of SJS faculty to serve
as administrators and coordinators
of the San Jose Stale Peace Corps
training program to be conducted
hem June 19 to Aug. 27, were
announced recently by Dr. James
W. Thornton Jr., project director

Left and Right Fight for SEE Control

.11/

sociology and anthropology; Harold
Hodges, sociology and anthropology; John Hofstrand, elementary
education; Keith Johnsgard, psychology; Lincoln Jones, electrical
engineering, and Royce G. Jones,
student personnel.
The rank of professor was also
bestowed upon Nelson Klose, history; Peter Koestenbaum, philosophy; Elsie Leach, English;

SJS Training Program

Extinction Threatens

posed but defeated constitution reads, "We, the students of San Jose State College, have established
this organization to achieve and maintain excellence
within a free system of higher education."
"What if we cannot have education free, are we
going to stop working for excellence?" the conservative faction asks.
In a letter to Thrust and Parry, a conservative
asked that BEI.; phrase the preamble to state that,
the organization works for excellence in education
and a free system of education.
The author explained that this would allow both
the conservatives and the liberals to work side by
tide de to "the parallel wording."
Ira Meltzer, public relations director for SEE,
who has been a controversial figure himself (he has
never been elected, and opponents feel he should be),
answered this letter saying, "This could not solve
the problem. The question is more than tuition; that
Is just an excuse, The right wing element is out to
destroy us."

president of Cal Poly; Frederick
Ness, president of Fresno State,
and representatives of several faculty organizations.
A reliable source indicated a 10
per cent pay raise recommendation
is virtually assured and there is
an outside chance for the 15.8 per
cent pay increase recommended by
the California State College Board
of Trustees and Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke.

Ninety-Four Faculty Members
Receive New Academic Ranks

SINSINIMIP.OMIIMININ/PnIMININNOMP.I.M0

li lilt is 11
Working for excellence in education is as good
as being for motherhood, a pundit remarked six
weeks ago when Students for Excellence in Education (SEE), annuonced its formation and purposes.
Now this organization is threatened with extinction
before the end of the semester, perhaps "never to
rise again" as one disenchanted member puts it.
FACTIONS
Strong political factions and weak leadership
have most often been cited as the reasons for SEE’s
turbulent internal struggles.
Others charge that SEE is "totally disorganized,"
"It was started under radical left-wing liberals" and
"It is run by a reactionary clique."
Indeed, SEE is wracked by internal conflicts
between opposing political groups and true, there are
non-political students who are working toward the
goals of excellence in education.
Involved in the struggle for this excellence
is the question of "how." The preamble of the pro-

distinguished teaching awards, faculty publications, travel, moving
assistance for new teachers, visiting lecturers, additional student
assistants, research, sabbatical
leaves, and books.
Expected to speak to the Ways
and Means Committee this afternoon are Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, Mrs. Phebe Conley, a state college trustee; Bob Pisano, former
ASB president; Julian McPhee,

Richard Reeb, a conservative and SEE parliamentarian, said he joined SEE with the stipulation
that the preamble would be reworded.
Phil Whitten, president of SEE, answered attacks
on his organization in Thrust and Parry. "I find being
the target of a deliberate smear campaign by a handful of extremists rather annoying," he wrote.
’NOT A DEBATE’
Is conservative faction) do not want to
"They
eiiii,triielive; they vatted nut to debate on the
constit ution," Ira Meltzer added.
The smear campaigns are there, on both sides.
The questions to be answered now are Will the
liberals be pushed out of SEE? Will the conservatives break away and form their own group? and,
Is SEE down and out after just six weeks of existence?
Both sides are opposed to letting go of the organization, but the students In the middle are dropping
out.

and professor of education.
Dr. Gene A. Wallar, professor
of education and director of the
SJS Counselor Training Program,
was named assistant director. Dr.
Wallar was Peace Corps selection
officer in the Philippines during
the summer of 1962. This spring he
is working as a selection officer
at the University of Hawaii.
COORDINATORS
Coordinator for instruction in
Philippine area studies and American studies, world affairs and communism will be Dr. Gerald E.
Wheeler, professor of history and
assistant to the dean of the graduate division.
Dr. Wheeler’s assistant will be
Dr. James E. Watson, associate
professor of political science and
education.
Dr. Donald H. Alden, professor
iif English, has been named co,irdintor of the English and liniistim instructional program.
v.sisiant coordinator is Dr. Gra
.111 C. Wilson, professor of Eng’Hi. The English teaching proam will cover descriptive EngHi grammar and techniques of
aind language teaching.
MATHEMATICS
Coordinator of mathematics education will be Dr. Marion T. Bird,
professor of mathematics. There
usitl be five instructional groups
of Peace Corps trainees. Each
group will have a SJS mathematies instructor and a graduate student assistant or teacher from one

of the public schools competent
to supervise study and practice
in the new mathematics.
Science education technical
training coordinator will be Dr.
John P. Harville, professor of biology and science education.
HEALTH SERVICE
Stephen C. Cowdrey, M.D. who
has served on the SJS student
health service staff for four years,
will be coordinator of the health
training program. This program
will include instruction in first aid,
personal and tropical medicine.
Heading the physical education
and recreation program will be
Stuart K. Inman, associate professor of physical education.
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Editorials

10% Raise Not Enough

Letter Writer Calls
Column Hypocritical
Editor:
It seems rather incongruous
to me that Al Mason in his
column May 14 says that he was
disenchanted with the U.N. by
pictures in Life magazine depicting the brutality of U.N. forces
in the Congo.
Has Mr. Mason seen none of
the pictures depicting the brutality of U.S. forces in Viet
Nam? Would it not be hypocritical to condemn one and ignore
the other?
Jeri Brenetnan
A11111

The
and NIcans I (111(1111 I III II ill mccl
afternoon to consider Assembly Bill 515.
Mill’, ...Ills for "at least a 10 per cent" pa!, raise for state
1....olty members.
Coicroor Edmund G. Brown advocates "at least 10 per
.11111 n1t does the Coordinating Council for Higher Edm
1.111,11.

The minimum 10 per cent is not enough to attract new far.
silty members for this fall and, because recruiting for the ’66’67 ...Aloud year will be ending at the same time the budget
sessioo is held next sear. lit per Celli will hamper recruitment
foi next se.lf aln().
The Spartan Dnilv urges the Wil,- ;111.1 Nleanllll itiee
and all other
’stratisl. 1)01I1C. 10 gie a
and ail
strong sot, III rontidence to the faculty memhers 1%110 .soffered
tile lloliillt% of a 1.8 per cent pas vial. The rot lllll ittee eau do
this lo sotiog ,trottgly in fasor of the 13.8 per cent pay hike
adsocated b the California State College Hoard of Trustees
and Chancellor Glenn S. Donike.
MT.

47;-2

Alas, the Grass
Boll!

Pres. Clark Announces
Promotions of Faculty
((ontinued from page 1)
The rank of associate professor was also awarded to Louis
J. Fiscal, management; Robert
C. Fritz, art; Amnon Goldworth,
philosophy; David P. Hatch, art;
Broderick Haskell, civil engineering: Leon Hay, secretarial administration; Arthur Hilding, elementary education and Cleora
B. Horton, nursing.
Other faculty members awarded associate professorships are
Wayne H. Jepson, health and
hygiene; Inge R. Koenig, chemistry; Am Krikorian, physical
education; Clayton W. Lane, so.
ciology and anthropology; Edward R. Lewis, elementary education; Lois H. Lindberg, biological sciences and James Lovers,
art.
Associate professorships were
also bestowed upon Jo Ann Martin, English: Patrick Meierotto,
music; Anne Murany, occupational therapy; Irene Norell, librarianship: Theodore Norton,

BIG NEWS
from

California Book Co. Ltd.
The management of CAL BOOK is happy to announce
that they will soon be opening another store to increase their services to you.
This addition to the CAL BOOK family will be located
at 10th and San Carlos streets has been set for early in
June.

political science: Weldon Parker,
elementary education; Jacob
Patt, history; Louis Peterson,
health and hygiene and Jack
Pierce, sociology and anthropology.
Ronald E. Prather, electrical
engineering; Jack L. Ray,
speech; Robert G. Read, meterology and physical science; WolfDieter Schulz, foreign languages;
Howard Shellhammer, biological
sciences; Sidney W. Tiedt, elementary education; Alexander
Triandafyllides, marketing:
Gladys Vogelman, art: Ronald
Watanabe, chemistry and Robert
W. Zaslow, psychology have also
been promoted to associate pro.
fessors,
SJS faculty members awarded
assistant professorships are
Hugh Graham, history; Donald
Moore, industrial arts; George
Moore, history; Lesile Owens,
English; Mary Sepsis, English;
Norma Spalding, remedial services and Martha Yates, physical
education.

’BLUE CHIP’
MEANS MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET
The difference between life insurance
companies can mean money in your
pocket. Connecticut Mutual Life’s quality investments mean high earnings
which result in high dividends to policy
owners. And when you consider the
generous benefits and options CML offers, you know why Connecticut Mutual
is "The Blue Chip Company that’s Low
in net cost, too." Call us today . . .
Let Blue Chip quality make a diference.

Robert T. Heckley
CLU General Agent
Fred Fernandez, SJS

’59

Bernard Clinton, SJS

’59

Robert Quiel SJS

’60

Larry Nelson, SJS

’62

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s low on net Cost. too

1671 The Alameda
294-5660
Suite 311
CAL BOOK

1.ilitor:
Richard Epstein’s defense of
the "Campus Voice" IMay 1:31 is
riddled with false presuppositions. How he can suggest tilt
his publication is "scholarly" II,
beyond me. The one-sided opinions of the "Voice" are clearly
evident to anyone who has had
the misfortune to read it. I suggest that the articles, in any
future edition of the "Voice,"
be more carefully thought out.
To be "scholarly," one must
look at both sides of an issue.
I still maintain that the back
cover, showing a wanted poster
of "Jesus Christ," is in very,
very poor taste. I am frankly
surprised that, as has been sugby Mr. Epstein, a campus minister would approve of such an article. In the attempt to make a
point and in the search for sensationalism, this issue has gone
far beyond the hounds of good
judgment and accuracy. I propose that Mr. Epstein read the
"Good Book," as he calls it. He
will find that Jesus Christ is
more that a "political agitator.’’
Wenn Home
ri 1
Vt1

(Let’s try)

Two Jump Rope
Rhymes

From $5

Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Musical
Instruments

CREATeS

Editor:
As a veteran of World Wars
I and II, of :to years active service in the U. S. Navy, seven of
which were spent in the Orient,
and of 17 years as a college professor, during which I have followed international relations
closely, I feel qualified to express
an opinion on the Viet Nam situation.
We are not defending freedom" in Viet Nam. We
porting a series of dictatorship,:
that are unpopular with the people. The people want peace and
rice, not "freedom." That might
come later. We are trying to
stop the awakening of Asia. That
is impossible, the Viet Cong are
getting more arms from the U.S.
than from North Viet Nam, The

TOE

ANIE

STORE

330 So. 10th St.
EI(cITEMENF AS TEINt

LOPEZ

TON1TE THRU MAY 2

FABULOUS DIMINO

MONKEY A GO-GO

DANCING 1JITELY

THE NITE
SOUNDS

ROOM
SAFA/R1
stags /wsere revs, si.,N 4088
a.

’759-2962.
Staff Miller Orch.

Tina Delgado - Mark Holley

Artist Supplies
Stock Picture Frames
Huge Selection of Prints

Since 1916
112 S. 2nd Street
and Valley Fair Center
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286-1595
Approsell Apartments for College Women

srliEs.n.:1-{ coml.{ tcrs Now ,1VAIITABLE
Summer Rates for Studio Apartments

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $10.00 PER WEEK

THIS WEEK’S

SPECIAL

AUTA.AIXAKAINJIk

LADIES’ PLAIN

TOPCOATS
Cleaned & Pressed

$105
I each

eyes

A Regular $1.59 Value

Buy her. . .

GOLDEN WEST
CLEANERS

..woweriL1PoJe Marie
Open Saturday

eketen
BOOK

"Mitak.c

bring the stiffs to

California Book Co. Ltd.

9 p.m. tonight

\ WAYNE NEWTON
a.ext4ts

I

in her hand

Watch the Spartan Daily for further announcements

We will be open until

32 So. 2nd St. Ph. 286-4858
Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot

STREET

her

Sandy, Sandy,
Set the table
And don’t forget
The red-hot peppers.

keitiaL

Refired Adm. Calls
Asia Action Wrong

.4.t),v,IVAPAAIrJ1.1,11%.11\01.a. JD. )1,X0/1",

MEN’S DORMS I

134 E. San Fernando

peaceful" nation. This same
effort expended on amending the
charter and strengthening the
UN as a peace keeping agency
might result in World Peace.
Anyway, it is worth trying and
%souk’ be a constructive effort.
Arnold E. True
Professor ..f
t eratogy
(itear Admiral, t.N Navy, retired)

In, spin
Let Judy come in
Out, spout
Let Judy go out.

1 101,

Make the flowers
TENTH

myth that "saving" Viet Nam
from communism is a strategic
necessity for our security is just
that a myth. On the contrary,
our present policy Is driving Viet
Nurn farther into the arms of
Red China and may heal the
breach between China and Russia. It is very possible that it
may precipitate WW III and
end civilization.
President Johnson says that
he hopes to establish peace in
the world. Bombing school children in either North or South
Viet Nam does not establish the
U. S. in t he eyes of the world as

’Voice’ Editor Told
To Read ’Good Book’

Meau
45:Zi31
I WEAR IT WHERE 1 NEED IL"

Q: HOW DO 1 0 STAND ON GRASS?
A: liii ’111.i. Vt II II
FF’ET.
Ti i time son.....11. took a HFIll -1.11111 011 the question Of
grass.
There is a place for grass, arid a place for conertte and
asphalt. and somebody is getting them mixed 1111.
Nlost areas Of the SJS campus have broad walks, sensibly
’,Limed to /.irrs traffic, and green lawns along the edges.
Heit ill ,00110 areas, notably between the ROTC barracks
1101 ".111.1,Iii
Affairs Business Office, there are little bitty liarcon nalks. hemmed in on both -id.... by grass.
Thi- gni is mostly dead. basing been trampled by thou-m.11,ei forced off the walk hs crowds along this primary
II’ rth-smith route across the campus.
Instead of giving the trampled area a respectable asphalt
buritl. some ghoul has been trying to revive the departed
his... \s nit massis I’ doses Of exotie potions, the nature of which
t
.0 111111 ean mils ol(el’lllatE III.
Th.. mind boggles at a ralionale ollich decrees that grass
most grit% 1511,0’ people lolls 1,11115 1:1111 to walk and will COW
1111110 to walk. Niinn.. 1101 4111ln 1. Illt
gr.os still dead as a doornail. but student- .11111 professors are arrising at classes with
their shoes covered with fertilizer and lawn seed.
To add to the horror of it all, the entire area is periodir.111 turi11.11 into a swamp his .1 sprinkler, grimly flooding the
.1. ad
and stomped-rlown fertilizer and seeds.
1, hat is (Ills ion -1y needed is a wider path, at least until
Tower Hall’s destruction is complete and alternate routes provided.
D.W.

Thrust and Parry

25 S. 3rd - Sari Jose

(THE Campus Florist)
8th & Santa Clara
1 AY, al ail 16-1-11 fu- ArkIni:riliminfinirs

295-4321

yr

a-rr, yr, a-

rit

292-1052

SJS Soccer Team SJS Netters Hard !funning Varsity
h Dons
Topples Alumni,
Flattens Indians, 2-0 s’s
In Finale
Eande
Kwansa, Kwansa scored his goal
from a distance of 25 yards.
-1 was very pleased with the
isrformance of our defense," said
’Menendez.
"Dereules MIchells, our goal
keeper, and our two fullbacks,
Joe Scrotal and tiaras Asrallan
played ery well."
The ssweet honey of victory was
made doubly sweet Thursday night,
as the lucky star for the junior
varsity -freshman teams shown
bright in the night sky under
which the Spartababes defeated
their Indian papoose competition,
1-1

Bs ROLAND /FA Nt ty:Tt
San Jose State co, cd
ions in the annual spring soccer
contest with Stanford Thursday.
Shutting out the Indians 2-0,
under the lights at Spartan Stadium, coach Julie Menendez’ varsity soccermen demonstrated some
of the qualities that made them
Far Western Regional Champions
last season.
In the contest, SJIS center forward St eVe Locel scored the !Spartans’ first goal on a puss fr
Bob Davis, Spartan left wing.
The Spartans’ second goal was
Fake

One Aag S-ervice

the

Day-Glo
CALENDAR CANDLE

"WORK
OF
ART"

San Jose State’s highly rated
tennis team closed its 1965 season
In handsome fashion Wednesday,
humiliating the University of San
Francisco Dons 7-0 on the winners’
courts.
Souhtpaw Rich Anderson closed
his Spartan career in star-spangled
fashion with a 6-2, 8-6 victory over
Bill Eavis. Anderson must be rated
as one of the all-time Spartan
greats for his fantastic two year
career at San Jose. Besides scoring
wins over such players as Canadian
Davis Cupper Keith Carpenter, the
,enior lefthander annexed the Wes,
coast Conference singles and doubles championship both years he
played.
Also closing their careers were
Rich Gugat and Fred Russell. Gugat registered a scintillating 6-0,
6-0 triumph, while Russell, regarded as one of the finest doubles
players on the squad, teamed with
Murio for a 6-3, 6-1 triumph.
In the other matches, Rod Kop
tallied a 6-2, 6-1 win and Bill
Burns captured a 6-0, 6-0 contest.
Anderson and Kop recorded a
6-0, 6-2 doubles victory.

Cashmere Coat
tar Specially

2.50
with
Base
Perfect as a decorative accessory for any room, the Day-Glo
is the calendar that brightens
your home. See if in finer gift
and furniture stores.

DISCOUNT WITH ASR CARD

Art Cleaners

THE WONDERWAX CO.
San Jose, Calif.

398 E. Santa Clara
sp..e.dre

293-1030

Now Open...

AMBER RECORDS
We have

RECORDING STUDIOS
Also best selection of records and
AMPEX stereo equipment in San Jose.
295-6837
236 So. 1st St.

Intramural Bouts
Enter Round Two;
Softball and V-Ball
UP-COMING GAMES
Entering the second round of
the intramurals softball independent play-offs, and fraternity consolation games, this week’s game
schedule finds (independents):

TODAY
INDEPENDENTS
Animal Farm vs. Moullder Hall;
AFROTC Blue Bombers vs. Beavs.
All-Stars
Animal
vers;
AROTC; Blue Horde vs. Animals
No. 2.
CONSOLATION BRACKET
DU No. 2 vs. SAE No. 2; and
Blues vs. Vandals.

tsy KEN ALLAN
New head football coach Harry
Anderson said hello to everyone
in a big way Saturday night as his
varsity. UtilIzIng a hard -running
game, crunched out a 16-0 win
over the Alumni team at Spartan
Stadium.
Leading the Spartan ground
game was All -Coast candidate
John Travis, who carried 12 times
for 63 yards. Travis was also
s.is distance titan Mike
bean ran the fastest time in the
nation Saturday to vs In the open
880 in a time of 1:48.7 at the
Colisettin Relays in Los Angeles. Joe Neff ran third with a
time of 1:49.3.

named as the outstanding player’
on the varsity team. Cass Jackson
was honored as the top alumni
player.
Anderson was pleased with the
overall performance of SJS. "The
kids were out there really hitting
hard and hustling," Anderson said
after the game, "we like to see
that."
There were, however, a number
of items Anderson feels the team
needs to work on. "We were getting a hard rush from the outside
which hurt our rollouts.- he explained, "and our pass protection
was a little weak."
Playing before a house of 4,532,
largest to ever see the annual
game, neither team was able to
score until varsity defensive end
Bill Peterson tangled up Mary McKean in the end zone for a safety
with 15 seconds left in the first
quarter.
The Spartans scored the first
touchdrwn of the game late in the
second quarter when they recovered a dropped fourth clown puss
from center on the seven -yard line.
Two plays later, quarterback
Ken Berry hooked up with end
Steve Cox with a 12-yarder for
six points. Colin Lindores converted and the Spartans led 9-0 at
halftime.
Berry threw his second TD pass
in the fourth quarter when he unloaded a 72-yard bomb to Dennis
Parker.
On the conversion, Berry had
his ankle re-injured when the hard -

Swan Wins
Water Polo
Decathlon
Spring water polo practice concluded Thursday.
Winner of the coveted decathlon
trophy was Greg Swan.
Taking second and third places
in the decathlon standings respectively were Steve Hoberg and Mike
McLenan.
Winner of the final decathlon
event, the three-shot accuracy test,
was Dennis Kojan. Kojan scored a
perfect 15 out of 15. Following
Kojan were Mike McLenan, and
Bruce Hobbs, both tied for second
place with scores of 10.
"The results of this year’s spring
practice season have been highly
grtaifying," said SJS head water
polo coach, Lee Walton. "Former
water polo star Jack Likins will
be joining us in the fall "

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE
PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

SLOW PITCH
(GREEKS)

94Afafrt8/100 8147"1"
STUDIO

292-677f
396 SOUTH FIRST
"DIE, DIE, MY DARLING"
"CODE 5, VICTIM 7"
Student Rafe

BLOSSOM BLOSSOMS OUT!
Huzzah gang! The entire staff of the
Show Slate sends best wishes to Slattern Lypspytz who correctly listed all
2047 teen stars hi the BIG contest. We
all wish her a speedy recovery.

SAE 6, Kappa Sigma 5; SE 4,
SAM 2.

"King of the Road"

CO-ED V-BALL

ROGER MILLER

Winners of the intramurals coed volleyball tournament: First
Place; Dave Dougan and Suzie
Sargent over second place Ben
Bower and Vickie Harden over
third place: All-College Champion
Randy Wright and Mary Galuska.

Thursday May 27, 8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets $2.50,$3.50. $450
On Sale San Jose Box Off ice
40 W. San Carlos St.
CY 5-oemi

So is this.

can be a Bear!

What other service station offers
you full mechanical service on all cars (foreign cars in cluded).

121SWIMairz.=1;MCZMAIMMAIMS3a=6,311crisy,
803 :183 StIl
7-)sis-,-(1?ZtedS.s.s..

’t:inI1,r

r A tlystrira
..90.2144
461A*
cr!,471A..n:41

P.S.
If you creatures are looking
"Happy Homes" this

1:8000.0V0P:8041/31., t.z

for

summer fry

Bank of America Travelers Cheques are as good
as cash in London or Lima or Lincoln, Nebraska.
And they’re safer to carry because a money -back
guarantee assures you of prompt replacement
anywhere if your cheques are lost or stolen. Whenever you travel, carry money only you can spend
...BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES.
IIIIIHRI10(.1. orrem 1,01 ANC r CONIONATION

Spartan

Daily

Classifieds. You’ll be smart

Don’t take unnecessary chances with
your life, be sure your car is in top mechanical shape. Come in soon and let
Silva take care of it.

as a . . .
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
BANK AMERICARD

78 S. 4th St.

J206
flNflO?iflhit* 1.110NAL SAVINOS Am TOM ASSOCIA11011

"I cannot tell a lie.
Silva Service is by
far the best in San
Jose."

House Hunting

294-6414, Ext. 2465

I .

FIRST NATIONAL CHARGE

SILVA SERVICE

Angelo’s
SPECIAL of the Day
carved with Potatoes,
Fresh Vegetable,
Bread and Butter.

Fresh Ground
U. S. Choice Beef
Char -Broiled

GROUND STEAK
$1.25

Agent United Van Lines

Angelo’s
Steak House

MOVING WITH CARE
EVERY WI* it I.

72 E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, California

for free estimate’

5ri/Co inve5irriett1 Company
111 Al, Ft \I)

Started at San J
Stale. its San Jse.e izite
flees students, geared to college Assilesit,

graduate

$5 entrance fee: $5 per month ntilliflmliiii eontribution: rate
of return on insestnient
41 at 12-20’,.
Funds to he insested in qualits corn lllllll stocks. brariehing
into growth oriented stocks.
For farther in Inentatiint lrrif
C7!
(1
inveihrtenl Company
Box
P.O.
3h72. Hayward. I ’alif.
or

Phone Alex Pao:midi.. :it

I

On eatilplIS malgfliuirnan
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boo!",
"Dobie (iillis," etc.)

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges is
being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman is
not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and mantled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holds the world’s shot put record. The little
woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
is hungry. To tell you the truth, she’s not too much fun to
have around the house, but:with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the
other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes,
Max, I do think the importance of tests in American colleges is being overemphasized." (As I explained, the little
woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I
am forced to do both parts.)
But I digress. To get back to testssure, they’re important, but let’s not allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents which simply can’t be measured
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don’t happen to fall into an academic category? Like,
for instance, Finster Sigafoos?

She is a fun-blooded
Ogallala Sioux

Added Attraction

Herb Alpert’s Tijuana Brass

Ah Nuts!

The shilling is local currency in England.

Water Star

SJS water poi..

16.0hismtoanry itno inSaaiktet.isic
..-;.1’.1i8tetCheollefigrset
State College three years in a I ’
I-ieii;iiI’
Alan
Iii’ cascaded (1961, 1962, and 1963.) lie
I through and buried hint while he the most recent 11964) SJS
of-famer.
I MSS holding for Lindores.
Statistics-wise, SJS ran off 51
plays to 18 for the Alumni team,
as the ball-control minded varsity
Moving ?
rolled up 16 first downs to seven
for the alums. The Spartans had
268 yards total offense to 132 for Local or Long Distance. l’r.e
fessional handling of y o ii r
the Alumni.
Although everyone connected delicate china, glassware and
with the game was happy with furniture. Sanitized sail- mid
overall results, team manager Guy pads.
Shellman walked home a little
Can
disappointed.
Red Line Carriers
Someone removed his car from
the parking lot.
298-1088

FAST PITCH
Sigma Nu 5, Sigma Chi 2; LCA
13, XI 12; ATO 13, DSP 3; PIKA
4, on homers by Dennis Smith, and
Dave Campbell, who pitched his
fourth shutout of the season. Theta
Chi, 0--knocking Theta Chi out
of a first place tie; SE 11, SAE
6: DU coming from behind to tie
PiKA for first place on a bottomof-the fifth homer by Jerry Shaw
8, Sigma Pi 7.

fITI1RTAIN
Monday. May If, 1144;t-,

295-8968

Late for Class? We Will Park If for You

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Belles
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don’t mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly
south in the winter.) He can pick up BB’s with his toes. He
can say "toy boat" three times fast. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accomplishment is the one Finster is proudest ofnot building
the telephone hut emptying the Personna packs. To empty
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not if you’re a person who likes to get full value out of his
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver.
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave follows
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don’t you see for yourself? Personnas are now available in
two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for
users of injector razorsand the familiar double-edge stainless steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers
of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so
long-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following
guarantee: If you don’t agree Personna gives you more luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoosartist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever
benefit from Finster’s great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college
to stay.
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de
Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster’s, had no talent, no
gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest
honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that
she left college no more educated and no more prepared to
cope with the world t han she was when she entered. Today,
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.
e
Mm mamas
Speaking of tests. Ire. the makers of Personna ,put
our blades through an impressive number before ire
send them to market. lit’ also makeand thoroughly
testan aerosol shave that soaks rings around any
other lather: Burma Shave, regular and menthol.

4-SPARTAN nAn,v

Monday, May 17, 1D6.1

Two Field Trips
Signups for the two summer field
trip courses offered by the Science
Education Department are now being taken in S127 according to Mrs.
Dorothy Ellis, field studies secretary.
The department plans to take
a group ot about ISO students on
. camping field trip to sequoia

anne

But students will be required
Natonal Park June 20-26 and about
150 students to a seashore field to provide their own living arstudy at Cambria Pines near Moro rangements on the summer trips.
Mrs. Ellis said Byron Bollinger,
Bay June 27-July 3.
who went on the Death Valley
ONE UNIT
Students will receive one unit of field study trip and will accomcredit for participating in the pro- pany the Mammoth Lakes trip
gram, as in previous field trips as camp director, will not attend
the summer trips.
conducted during the semester.
FACILITIES

DIAL 15
for

Spectrum"
I he show
(thout

" ,S1)11 Han

She said there are facilities for
camping at the Sequoia Park site
and cabins are available at Cambria Pines.
Dr. H. Thomas Harvey, SJS
professor of biology, will direct
field studies and supervise activities on both trips.
Students are required to pay
a $21 tuition fee at registration but
will not be asked to pay the usual
$16 living cost fee.

S.J.S. Students
by
S.J.S. Students
7:30 P.11.
MondaN thru rida,

Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occesions
10th & Santa Clara

Spartan Daily Classified
COMPLETELY NEW PIANO TUNING HOUSE tor 5-6 serious, responsible men.
KIT.
in Brady at 295.9911, 5 per. 1 50. surnrner, $192/fall. 12 mo. lease
iitelerred. 297.4604.
BIKE - 10 spd. French. Good cond. 285
HEATED POOL
7.t. 297.4497 Gary.
Earn. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. Summer rates
viEw LOT, Santa Cruz rains., just all $90 to $105. For Fall $110 to $130. (21
Redwood Estates. Commun. N. 8th, Apt. 1, 297.5203.
pOol tsCflis courts. $790
FURN. ROOMS - Male students, kit.
Gordon. Call 295-4591.
SHOTGUN, Remington, 1 2 gauge. full priv No smoking or drinking. $10a $15
.c te. Automatic.
atic. $65. 215 S. 12th, #7. 293:3088.
795 4591
SUMMER LARGE DUPLEX - 4-5 ,
Patio. barbecae. $120 per mo. Q.
WANTED 14)
644 S. 11th St. 286.2255.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
SALE

WHO IS DOC SAVAGE?
AUTOMOT1FI (2)
FOR SALE

1,2,C

tjtoz

’56 CHEVY

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS - FuSummer work opportunity. Now inter. bdrrn. apts. $804100 summer, $164
YAMAHA
.
Shape wewing for limited men this campus. 351 S. 11th. Mgr., #6. 298-3494.
776 titol
Work in major No. Calif. cities for fact;cr,
V W.
tory representative of Domestic & For. LOW SUMMER RATES - I. 2, &
Furn. Apts. Jo -Mar Hall, 467 S
ii,
-it-jn AA Al Co. For interview appt. 8drrn.
Pih. 297-8917. Spartan Hall, 65 5, 11th
all 356 1263.
I 5550. 295.9521.1
PART TIME
CLOSE TO COLLEGE - Clean 4 tan
’54 HEAL"
Now interviewing men for work, eves & furn, rear cottage. Married students or
29, days off. Work consists of calling on teacher. No children or pots. F. Jenks.
’60 VW
established customers in local sales 445 S. 8th.
icute. Our 18 part time mart averaged
rer. $3-I2
’57 98 OLDS
per hr. lest mo. Call ONLY bo. IDEAL - 1 bdrm. Over 2). Married
o 266 1718.
tit
couples, teachers. grad. students. 467
tween 6 & 8 p.m. EVENINGS, 377-3430.
_
o,
VOLKS
’ 1001’5. 1 c,aner SUMMER EXCITEMENT AND MONEY S. 4th. 297-2148.
S’S c937,
,,’e i
EICHLER TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE Same of our too execui..e.
’AI ELVA
r
d
R, H. Sharp! our company while going lira coliege. 4 bed,. 21/2 ba., 2 landscaped pr.
Direct selling, commissions are the high- Drps.. pool. Coop. tax advent.
r
est in the fie)d. Pert time representatives $1000 down. 244-5114 or carni
’62 VESPA GS
. C
1, [’’’’vs. $300 -an e,in $170 weekly and higher. Earn-.a 17
1or the summer ran exceed $2,000. SPLIT LEVEL - 2 bdrm. fur,
65 TRIUMPH
,
350 ref $700 You /an gain valuable business experi rates. 446 S. 11th. 5804100. 258 ?II
7 p.m
on. a for your future and earn good NEED
2 or 3 girls to house for sun,
$275 .
int.t or oldie 59 money. Part or full time Men & Women. $25 mo.
ea. Call 297-1448.
For itartview ’all 295.5545 or write 434
67 LAMBRETTA
Ft
cd. New L. William St., Rm. 104, Mr. Perry. Come $60 OFF - Girls. Modern I & 2 tvitri
pop.
fer intelyiew Deily. Mgr. Tt. apts., bit, in kitchen. Closets + 1/2 blk.
vr4 ’974 WI. Days.
NEED SUMMER TIME WORK- SJS. Tile bath. $75. 292 1327.
OLSTEN S Temporery Personnel needs
I.
62 VEaPA
,r,r-rwstr-.n. 150 QUALIFIED typists
Stenos, 2 MALES FOR BACH. APT. nib. &
15047.: I Hit 6
S,r1
rotes. 230 San Salvador #1.
Mach OWS.
5275. Needs 710 North F
’t
286.8_401 NEW
LUXURY APTS., fireplaces, rec
INTERVIEWING
it Co / TV $25 215 S. 12th, 295-4591
SATURDAY, MAY 22
FOR SALE (31
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
LOST AND FOUND 161
W,r’7 opecin is with CI Nta I Mann
.
300 for $24. lecturing Corp. for Management
lib
t,ainces. ME, It, Bus. Adm. or Arci LOST: Red No1ebitek mr I,. nt
degree preferred. Stertinti sal. to $620 Coll Syl.. CY 3-9793
N./
.14,0 -et
PERSONNEL SEARCH AGENCY
PINK LINEN SLEEVELESS BLOUSE TO
101 N. 1.,1 5.
286.8181 SUIT. IN AREA
OF ART CLEANERS.
Mrs. Hook, 295.9993.
HOUSING 151

Wright proposed a four point
platform: I) stronger unification
through IFC; 2) reevaluation of
the Greek system with a more
responsible look at scholarship and
a review of Greek participation in
athletics and social affairs; 31
publication of a Greek newspaper
with editorials on issues of the
day as well as Greek life; 4) research on the Greek system in an
attempt to improve and strengthen
it.

Jim Caldwell, Theta Xi, was reelected secretary and Dick Wolfe,
Sigma Nu, is the new treasurer.
, Jim Woodhead, Delta Upsilon,
chairman of the Steering Committee, reported that in the fall se, ’nester Greek Forum will meet
the first Monday of each month to
debate current issues.
Speakers Bureau is meeting the
third Monday each month. Under
this program sororities and fraternities have a dinner exchange and
are addressed by a faculty member.
Bruce MacDonald, Sigma Chi,
announced there will be a Student
Leadership Breakfast Thursday at
6:20 a.m. in Spartan Cafeteria.
Tennessee Ernie Ford and California congressmen will address the
group ran the topic, leadership.
- --

ELECTRIC GUITAR

TO buy, sell, rent or
announce a nyth log,
lust till out and clip
this handy order
blank,

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIFDS,
1206 San lose State
College, San Jose 14,
Cal it.

Minimum
Two lines
One tome

2 lliinneses
453 lliinneses

Add thus
amount for
each addr
[tonal line

One time Three times
50c a line 25c a Irne

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

Five times
2Ik a line

$1.50
2.25 $2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.75 5.00
.75 1.00

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 37134577.
EXPERT TYPING - Hour/Doge. Elect.
typo, 245.7999, Sunnyvale area,
WHO IS DOC SAVAGE/
ASK BOB WE1NGARTENER
TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose 258-4335.
TRANSPORTATION 191
WANTED: Female rider to New Eng.
land Leaving about June 19. Share expenses & driving. 297-1836.

Sale

To

Ailtornotive (2)
Inn
(3)

place an

Classifiod Adv. Office - J206

(9)

MWF

T-Th
Art

a New
Wornan
This Spring
\"
Come in to-

9:30-3:30

you on a

Starting Date
411ixe

I

figure program that will
bring a smile to your
face for those Bathing
Suit Days ahead.
Swing into spring with a
trim youthful figure

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
9th and Santa Clara
Call 29S-9910

Enclose
oat to

Phone 294-6414, Est. 2465

James L. Killion recently purchased

the

interests of Kenne.h

Gordon in Spartan Rental Service
and affiliated properties.
Gordon had been Killion’s partner since the formation of Spartan
Rental

Service

in

1960,

Killion

4

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Balkan Alliance, 8:30 p.m. WG101.
Student Math society, 7 P.m.
ED107. Math clinic,
TOMORROW:
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m. College Union.
Arab-American Club. 4 p.m.
CH162. Modern Arabic language
class.
AWS, 4 p.m. College Union.
Student Muth Society, 7 p.m.
ED107. Math clinic.
Students Against Communism
(SAC), 7:30 p.m., CH162. Elections.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English honor .society( 2:30 p.m., F0104.
Speaker.
American Marketing Association,
7 p.m., Garden City Hofbrau.
Circuit) Castellano, 12:30 p.m.
southwest corner of cafeteria.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
C11164. Speaker.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Spartan Shield Pledges, 6 p.m.,
cafeteria B.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., College
Union.

Signitps or teaching interviews hegin two weeks before
Interview date, in the Placement
Center, ADM231.
TODAY:
I DisFort Bragg Unified Sc)
trict ( Mendocino County) : elementary, junior high, high school.
Merced City School District
I Merced County I: element a ry.
TOMORROW:
Monterey Unified School Dietrict
(Monterey County): elementary,
junior high, high school.
Ceres Union High School District (Stanislaus County): high

Co.

United Radio & T.V.
U11(11
ELECTRONIC P NTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

111-I I

41

1 425 W. San Carlos Street

Cypress 8-1212

fo
to
de

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose
GARAGE EUROPA
Repair of Volkswagen - Mercedes - Porsche

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

RI caROo’s

850 Lincoln A..
San Jose 25, Calif.
292-5675

f
d

ENTERTAINMENT!

V

Wednesday, Friday,
and Sunday

aI

Folk Music
2,1

A
9ecreicz,’ t
DINNERS

rr
rr

Thursday Dixieland
Saturday Progressive
Jazz

ENTERTAINERS WANTED for
SUNDAY SHOWCASE
218 Willow St.

Call: 294-4009

BUY
CORTINA

Over 500,000 Others Did in 1964
Tr, s

Says

o A,,.

Woe) ire April

It toot Jimmy

,,,,,,sentielleheettlehetilehlttleneto111111111tM11111M1111111111111111111111111h111111.41111111r.11

Clark, in a Lotus-Cortina just 20 minutes to lap the 4th place coo
as he wItoili I
’
Flond

.actory in the 3 hour sedan rare et Sebring,
t965.

So buy Cortina 1500- Cortina GT
& Cortina Station Wagon

If everyfour who has purchasedmileanrideimported
car
in
with
English Fords.

person
in the
years had taken a 5
past
a Cortina or
Anglia 1200 sedan, this country would be overrun

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
- Now Contracting for Fall -

YEARLY RATES per
Fall Semester
Spring Semester

Credit OK, You May Drive
the automobile business
in Santa Clara County

for

CALAME’S TRADE CENTER
Next to Woolworth’s Garden Center
4855 Stevens Creek Boulevard
241-2095
Open eves. ’fil 10 p.m., all doy Sat., Sun II to 5

GIRL

$19500
175"
(if paid by
1 2/1 /65i

than its trade value

"With

1fc

worked with operations and man-

school.

Harvey Calame in
over 30 years

10:30-3:30

Send in handy eider Wank
cosh or chock. Make check
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

1

Partnership Ends
In Spartan Rental,
Gordon Sells Out

Pat Porter, Senior elementary agement while Gordon concentrateducation major, is chairman of ed on public relations and develthe drive which has collected alopment.
Five SJS cheinu M engineering most 2,500 packages so far.
majors have received scholarships
Spartan Rental Service head"We have contacted IBM of San
totaling MO, Dr. Allen Smith,
Jose and they have agreed to help quarters is located at Ninth and
chairman of the Chemical Engius collect the packs." Porter indi- Williams Streets. It owns and opneering Department, has ancated that the Inter-Dorm Council erates 15 apartment buildings in
nounced.
(IDC) and the Inter-Fraternity the college area, including seven
A $300 United Technology CorCouncil (IFC) have offered help
approved apartments for women
poration scholarship was awarded
contingent upon approval of their
to Steven Johnson as the outand two for men. Spartan Rental
boards.
standing senior in the SJS chemiPorter asks that anyone who Service also owns commercial
cal engineering department.
wishes to help, contact him at buildings and apartments in neighRussell L. Morgin, senior, and
Moulder Hall, 299-2927.
borhood areas.
Robert F. Vogel, junior, were
awarded $125 scholarships from
Diamond Alkali Company.
The Biofern Division of International Minerals and Chemical
Corporation awarded two $125
1 ’,A LE DllsTRIBUTOIV,
scholarships to seniors James S.
Murdock and Wing Lam.

Teaching
Interviews

day and let us
start

Chem Engineering
Majors Receive
$800 in Grants

Away Today"

Phone

(No. of days) Enclose $

I

Some San Jose State students 98,000 empty cigarette packag,
are using "means to help the ends." to trade for a wheelchair.
The men of Moulder Hall are
The American Tobacco Comin the midst of a drive to collect pany has developed a program
whereby the students may collect
empty cigarette packages of any
brand, deliver them to the company, who will then provide a free
wheelchair to a needy San Jose
State student through the American Cancer Society.

PRICES START AT $1699 EQUIPPED,
$39.33 PER MO. WITH AVERAGE TRADE
Trade your present oar even if you owe more

ad:

Call at

limp Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
1I Lost and Found (6)
! i Personals (7)
1.iServices (8)
Li’ Transportation
Address

Like

Feel

TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc
Pica electric. 243-6313.

Announcements (1)

Name

Look and

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey. 286.5386, 449 W. San Carlos.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Print your ad here:
(Leiin1 .33 Letters and Spaces toy Each Line)

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

GIRLS!

COLLEGE STUDENTS

PERSONALS 17)
ONE AND TWO bedroom apts. Now
-unting. Summer rates. 523 E. Reed St.,
LIFE
INSURANCE:
Call Bob Friedman,
S. J.
Prudentiel Ins. Co., 248-3235.
NOW RENTING for summer, quiet bldg.
,F & 2 bdrio. apts., (urn. $75 to $100.
WHO IS DOC SAVAGE?
I Manager, 547 S. 11th, apt. #4, 295ASK BOB FEGUNDES
’ 8101.
SERVICES 1E11

OMEN S

*wow

Randy Wright, Theta Chi, was
elected president of IFC (InterFraternity Council) Wednesday
night at the IFC meeting at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.

J-IELP

’57 OLDS

till

Of

Dave Remington, Alpha Tau
Omega, was elected vice president.
Remington’s platform emphasized
change. He wants to orientate the
Greek system this fall, to offer
Intellectual incentive and responsibility to incoming freshmen.

Bakmas

CY 2-0462

IFC Elects ’Moulder Men To Collect
New Slate 48,000 Cigarette Packs
of
ficers

Furnished four-girl 2 -bedroom apartments
Independent Housing-Recently constructed
No part of any large housing corporation
Includes all utilities except PG&E

HOWARD
LEE
APARTMENTS
495 E.
(Corner of
and William
William
11th
CY 8-6381 (Day or Evening)
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